Clients’ Protection Fund Board
Petitions Paid
On December 2, 2005, the Clients’ Protection Fund Board approved payments to seven clients. The matters involved six attorneys.

Attorney/Location

Amount Paid

O. Stuart Chalifoux, Richmond
O. Stuart Chalifoux, Richmond
Robert D. Eisen, Norfolk
Arthur C. Ermlich, Sr., Deceased
Margaret E. Hyland, Fredericksburg
Steven Y. Lee, Fairfax
Patrick Roger Owen, Arlington

Total

$5,500.00
$2,500.00
$10,000.00
$783.50
$1,000.00
$4,421.14
$4,125.00
________

Type of Case
Unearned retainer/Divorce
Unearned retainer/Child support/Custody
Unearned retainer/Criminal representation
Embezzlement/Personal injury settlement
Unearned retainer/Divorce
Unearned retainer/Immigration matter
Unearned retainer/Immigration matter

$28,329.64

Midyear Legal Seminar
Ritz-Carlton Penha Longa Resort • Portugal
November 8–15, 2006
The 33rd Annual Midyear Legal Seminar of the Virginia State Bar will be held
at the Ritz-Carlton Penha Longa Hotel and Golf Resort.
Located 30 minutes from Lisbon in the picturesque Estoril coastal region near Sintra, Portugal, the resort is situated
on a splendid 500-acre estate renowned for its rare blend of historic treasures and modern amenities. Blending
beautifully with their natural surroundings are two exquisite golf courses designed by Robert Trent Jones, Jr. The
resort also offers six tennis courts and a beautiful spa facility. To learn more about this wonderful property, visit the
Web site at www.penhalonga.com.
The seminar will be planned to include nine hours of CLE credit and optional tours to the historical attractions in
Lisbon and the surrounding area.

Please note that there will be no general mailing to the entire membership for this seminar. All registrations
will be via the VSB Web site, and a special mailing to past participants and other interested members. If you
have not attended this seminar in the last five years and would like to receive the printed brochure, please
send your contact information to the VSB Bar Services Department at barservices@vsb.org.

Air and land services will be handled by Tour Plan International of Richmond, Virginia. As in
past years, Stephany Pishko will be our designated travel representative. For further information
regarding this seminar package, please contact Stephany at (804) 359-3217 (ext. 318); email:
stephanytrvl@msn.com.

Look for registration information at www.vsb.org
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